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MATT STOELT NAMED BY BIZBASH TO ITS INAUGURAL LIST  
OF TOP 500 PEOPLE IN EVENTS 

Matt Stoelt is celebrated as an event industry game-changer. 

New York, NY (September 26, 2018) — BizBash, North America’s number one resource for 
event industry trends, ideas, and inspiration, has announced its 2018 list of Top 500 people 
in events. This inaugural list of event professionals from the United States and Canada 
includes people who lead the largest trade and consumer shows, orchestrate global brand 
campaigns, and plan high-visibility cultural events that have everyone talking on social media. 

Matt Stoelt is CEO and Creative Director of Stoelt Productions, LLC, a world-class event, 
marketing and creative firm with offices in Los Angeles, New York and Miami. 

A prolific production designer and seasoned event producer, Stoelt has successfully created 
and executed some of the most high profile events for the entertainment and business 
world’s elite. His ability to translate his clients’ ideas and needs into world-class large-scale 
event productions has placed him at the top of his field. 

Guiding an elite team of event, creative and marketing professionals, Stoelt’s client roster 
includes a bevy of brand heavyweights including Estee Lauder, Pandora Radio, MAC 
Cosmetics, Lyft, Clinique, ESPN, Kérastase, Rubicon Project, La Prairie many more. 

Stoelt’s understanding of both the agency and client side of the business is a tremendous 
asset in an industry where time, budgets and value are paramount. Refusing to be boxed in 
by creative limitations, Stoelt dreams big and then retrofits his clients’ ideas. His production 
designs and executions are bound only by the physical limitations of what it takes to bring it 
to life. 

The designer extraordinaire loves what he does and his passion is reflected in the work 
produced for his clients. The payoff is visible in the facial expressions of every guest who 
walks into a Stoelt-produced event. Stoelt understands how to create emotional connections 
between consumers and the brand through the entire event experience.  

Prior to the formation of Stoelt Productions, LLC., Matt served as senior regional and national 
event manager for KBA Marketing Group (RJRT). In this role, he led the training and 
supervision of the National Event Management team, strategic development and execution of 
the national event calendar, tour management, onsite event production, and networking. Matt 
also served as KBA’s liaison to the top “A-list” promoters across the world and worked 
directly with top talent such as Lenny Kravitz, the late James Brown, Run DMC and the 
B-52’s. Early on in his tenure with KBA, Matt served as the Detroit City Manager where he 
opened and established KBA’s Detroit Field Office in 1996 overseeing local staff acquisitions, 
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establishing club networks and venues, promoting and executing special events, and all 
budgeting and expenditures. 

Stoelt currently resides between both coasts in Los Angeles and New York, often following 
the fashion calendar with his wife and ten-year old twin boys and eight-year daughter. Matt’s’ 
enjoys architecture, design, art, music, and technology.  

"Narrowing the world of event professionals down to just 500 standout individuals was not 
easy," said BizBash editor in chief Beth Kormanik. "Some are well known, while others work 
strategically behind the scenes, but all are deserving of recognition for their leadership, 
creativity, and results." 

The “Top 500 People in Events” feature can be seen at www.bizbash.com/top500 as well as 
the 2018 Holiday/Fall Venues Issue print and digital editions of BizBash Magazine 
(www.bizbash.com/magazine). 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Beth Kormanik, editor in chief of BizBash, is available for comments. For additional 
information, contact Brittany Bucceroni at bbucceroni@bizbash.com or 646.839.6846. 

ABOUT BIZBASH 

BizBash empowers event professionals with ideas, intelligence, and resources to create 
smarter events. Each month more than 200,000 unique users across North America and 
beyond look to BizBash for venue discovery, event style, technology, and tools for their next 
event. Visit us at www.bizbash.com. Follow us at @bizbash on Twitter and Instagram or 
www.facebook.com/bizbash. 
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